Upper airway and respiratory muscle responses to continuous negative airway pressure.
To determine upper airway and respiratory muscle responses to nasal continuous negative airway pressure (CNAP), we quantitated the changes in diaphragmatic and genioglossal electromyographic activity, inspiratory duration, tidal volume, minute ventilation, and end-expiratory lung volume (EEL) during CNAP in six normal subjects during wakefulness and five during sleep. During wakefulness, CNAP resulted in immediate increases in electromyographic diaphragmatic and genioglossal muscle activity, and inspiratory duration, preserved or increased tidal volume and minute ventilation, and decreased EEL. During non-rapid-eye-movement and rapid-eye-movement sleep, CNAP was associated with no immediate muscle or timing responses, incomplete or complete upper airway occlusion, and decreased EEL. Progressive diaphragmatic and genioglossal responses were observed during non-rapid-eye-movement sleep in association with arterial O2 desaturation, but airway patency was not reestablished until further increases occurred with arousal. These results indicate that normal subjects, while awake, can fully compensate for CNAP by increasing respiratory and upper airway muscle activities but are unable to do so during sleep in the absence of arousal. This sleep-induced failure of load compensation predisposes the airways to collapse under conditions which threaten airway patency during sleep. The abrupt electromyogram responses seen during wakefulness and arousal are indicative of the importance of state effects, whereas the gradual increases seen during sleep probably reflect responses to changing blood gas composition.